fNIRS headbands/caps

Pros
- Easy to make
- Relatively cheap
- Non-stretchable

Cons
- It is not suitable to study the motor/parietal cortex

Pros
- Easy to make
- Relatively cheap
- Non-stretchable

Cons
- It is suitable for adult studies

For purchasing grommets
Email Buzz: aad@techen.com

Pros
- Easy to make
- Relatively cheap
- Non-stretchable

Cons
- Set-up is time consuming
- Positioning may vary across participants
**Pros**
- Easy to make
- Relatively cheap
- Non-stretchable

**Pros**
- Comfortable
- Non-Stretchable
- Relatively cheap
- Easy for set-up

**Cons**
- Difficult to make

Materials:
www.joann.com

Email Buzz for purchasing grommets: aad@techen.com

---

*Easy cap from TechEn*

**Pros**
- 10/20 dots
- Order directly from TechEn
- Variety of sizes
- Not too stretchable

**Cons**
- Ear holes are too big